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Cate Campbell’s WR 100m freestyle date with destiny takes just 52.06 

seconds 

Aussie swim diva Cate Campbell created history at the Brisbane Aquatic Centre tonight surprising even 
herself when she set a new world record in the women’s 100m freestyle - in a blistering time of 52.06. 
 The time eclipsed the previous mark by the barest of margins - 0.01secs faster than the time set by 
Germany’s Britta Steffen of 52.07 at the height of the supersuit era, at the FINA World Championships in 
2009.  
  
 But today there was certainly something about Cate after a comfortable 52.97 swim in this morning’s 
heat, posing the question: “What would tonight bring?” 
  
After turning at the 50m mark in a sizzling 24.89, the roar of the packed Chandler grandstand, spurred 
on by poolside commentator Josh Minogue, soon became deafening as Campbell flew down the final 50 
metres, a body-length and a half ahead of the rest of the field in a race against the clock.  
  
In a near-perfectly executed race, at the most unexpected time, Campbell – the world champion from 
2015, had officially become the fastest woman in the world.  
  
As she climbed from the water and finally made her way on to pool deck, the exhilarated 24-year-old 
was fittingly embraced by none other than former world record holder and legendary Australian 
Swimmer Dawn Fraser - “the first lady of Australia’s Olympic champions.” 
  



Fraser is one of six previous women’s world record holders in the blue ribband event  – first swum at an 
Olympic Games for women in Stockholm in 1912 where Australia’s belle of the pool Sarah “Fanny” 
Durack set a world record time of 1:19.8 to win the gold medal. 
  
Fraser, Lorraine Crapp, Shane Gould, Jodie Henry and Libby Trickett then added their names to the list of 
the fastest women in world swimming – Fraser setting an amazing  11 world records over 100 metres. 
  
And on July 2, 2016 Cate Campbell added her name to that impressive list among the who’s who of 
Australian female swimmers, a fitting finale for the first world record set in the Chandler pool since 
Grant Hackett’s world mark for 200m freestyle in a lead off relay swim for Miami in 1999.  
  
Campbell then found her mother Jenny in the crowd who leant over the grandstand railing and 
congratulated her daughter on her stunning performance. 
  
With the countdown to Rio well and truly on it was the final race before Campbell flies out for the 
Dolphins Staging Camp in Auburn, Alabama on July 21. 
  
An ecstatic Campbell could not contain herself, saying: “And that is what happens when I least expect it. 
I’m absolutely thrilled and I still can’t believe that it’s happened. . I kind of had to double check that it 
wasn’t 52.86. And then I was like, no, no, no, that’s definitely a zero and not an eight. 
  
“People have been asking me when I was going to break a world record for the past three years and 
honestly it wasn’t really on my mind but every time I got in the pool I was like ‘will they stop asking me 
this question now and now they will.’  
  
Asked at what point did she feel like she was swimming that fast, she said: “It sounds weird but I actually 
didn’t. It was a really controlled smart swim. It’s what I’ve been working towards doing for the past year 
or so.  
  
“You have to forcibly make yourself relax and that’s one of the hardest things and I think that’s what I 
did tonight and I’ve learnt a lot, something that I’ll obviously take through to Rio. 
  
“I was thinking maybe a 52.5 might be really nice to get out. This morning stung a little bit so I wasn’t 
thinking that much quicker tonight, but I think this morning I just blew out a few more cobwebs than I 
thought I had.”  
  
Asked if she thought she would be the one to beat in Rio, Campbell was quick to say: “No, no I don’t 
think I’ll take that tact. I swim best when I think of myself as the underdog and that’s how I’ll continue to 
see myself.” 
  
And the words for coach Cusack? “He said, you’re a good girl, you deserve it. It’s nice, he’s a man of few 
words, is my Simon.” 
  
Campbell then reflected on one of her favourite movies “Cool Runnings” when she said: “There is a really 
great quote in there form the coach and it says: ‘a gold medal is a wonderful thing. But if you’re not 
enough without it, you will never be enough with it’ and I think that’s something I really need to take to 
heart.  
  



“I have achieved incredible things and an Olympic gold medal would be the absolute pinnacle for me but 
I have to make sure that I’m okay if that doesn’t happen. And I’m okay if that doesn’t happen.” 
  
“Tonight was about swimming the right race, that was challenging me, and tonight I put together as 
near a perfect race as I can, and I think that if I can continue to do that then I’ll be happy with whatever 
happens in Rio.  
  
“I race really well when I’m happy and settled. I’ve been working with a sports psych about how to 
control those nerves because they do get quite out of control.” 
  
Second home was fellow Rio Olympian and London gold medal relay team mate Brittany Elmslie in 
54.26 with triple Olympian Bronte Barratt third in 54.70. 
  
The one person who was not at the pool tonight was world champion sister Bronte who was at home 
resting – given the night off by coach Cusack as part of her preparation for Rio. 
  
But Cate knows her sister better than anyone…and she will be anxious to get back and turn the tables. 
 


